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The Weekly Star.
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history of Dr. Boyd's arrest and
gently, firmly, showed the necessity
of this act for Ma released. , I offer,
ed- - my parole to secure his release or
give myself up; Mr. C. fully joined
in. Gen. JSarly said be - would take
our parole to secure Dr. jB.'s return to
his home, lor - tee to go to Jiichmond.
Great,- - merciful' reHef ! Till then I
had (all night) kept up.' Then, for a
moment, tears of joy would come for
my wife and children. I left for a
moment to tell them, and came back.
Gen. Ear jy then. clearly detailed the
excessive and needless molestation of
persons and destruction of their prop
erty by Geo Hunter and others jurged
his . unwillingness to do any' such
things, but tbe absolute necessity, of
them as protection by means of re-

taliation. His purpose clearly was
to make through us, to our Govern-
ment and the public, a full and strong
protest inj these matters. His long
statement '(three-quarter- s of an hour
or more) was very clear, calm and
earnest, and very courteous. He
gave me a written protection for all
our property here, personal and col-

legiate : (I told him of our horses).
He needed no breakfast (had eaten),
but his kids took breakfast. He
parted with us very courteously, and
we with-hi- A happy household
now." j In the appendix to
Totfapter 11,-- volume 1, page 307 there
is given this statement by the Rev.
Mr. ; Coit. .After . mentioning the
entry of Dr. Kerfoot and himself
into the parlor he says. ,

"There' was no one irr the parlor
but Gen. iEarly, Col. Pendleton and
the two prisoners 1 Gen.Early, tall,
pale, and grim-lookin- g, neatly
dressed, seated himself, while, to the
best of my recollection, we remained
standing.!;! He immediately began an
address U us, explaining why he had
ordered Our arrest. He spoke like a
lawyer arguing in defence of a cause,
and I confess that his recital of the
cruelties knd needless miseries inflict-
ed on thej people of Virginia by po-
litical generals, or irresponsible par-
ties following in the wake of our ar-
mies' was jvery telling. " If the half of
what Gen. Early told was true, the
North, iri spite of the justice of its
cause, had much to atone for. Tho
reprisals began by the South seemed
justifiable, as being their only pro-
tection against injuries and outrages
neither allowed by the laws of war
nor called for by any extreme

RELIGIOUS MESS ELLA 2V Y.

Sensational preaching is nothing
but the nuipit touching the cap to the
stage Hebrew Standard. "

Some, of our Presiding Elders
complain that they are kept from home eo
much ou I ure districts, and yet tbe aver-
age man likts the place. Speaking of large
districts, how would you like this one :
When Elder W. P. Oldham, of Burmah
District, Bengal Conference, starts out
from bis homo at Singapore, "o hold a
Quarterly j Meeting, his nearest charge is
Rangoon, 1,600 miles away I Richmond
Advocate.

The star that is beautiful and
bright in the crown of night when darkness
reigns over! continent and sea, fades out in
the glory of noontide, not because it ceases
to shine, but because its light is blended
and lost injthe universal glory that mantles
all things. 1 So &i the Church leads the
world upward and toward tbe noontide of
universal holioess, the world becomes more
and more like tbe Church and the lines of
difference between them fade out. not be-
cause the Church has parted with her puri-
ty or compromised her principles, but be-cu- se

she h!a to that extent transformed
the world. -- MethodUt Advance.

--t- A writer, in the Chronicle of
the London Missionary Society, treating of
missionary !dnring the period covered by
the reign of Queen Victoria, thinks there is
good cause; to, thank God aud take courage.
He says: "Ttie seven Protrestant Mission-
ary Suck ties of 1800 have become more
than one hundred in 1887. The total in-
come of the seven was less than 50,000;
the income; of the one hundred is 3.230,-00- 0.

In 1880 the converts numbered about
50. COO; now. they ;fare nearly 8.000,000.
Every Protestant denomination of the least
importance has its foreign missionary soci-t-y.

' TliHround has gone out into all the
earth j

BLACKMAIL ON THE RAM--

Louisville Courier-Journa- l, Detn.

No set of men was ever placed in a
position before the public more dis-

creditable than that occupied by
Fairchild, Foraker and Halstead. It
was hardly believable that men who
had reached years of discretion
could, on so Blight a provocation,
give utterance to such expressions of
rage and . hate, j The - order, which
they have Bought to magnify was one
purely perfunctory, and absolutely,
to considerate men, without ' impor-
tance or significance. One must go
back of the order to find any j reason
or excuse for this outbreak of Qui-teauis- m.

It! is !to be found; in the
President's, veto of the Pauper Pen-
sion bill, which iaakes plain the pur-
pose of certain Republican politicians
in the Grand Army of the Republic
to force that Organization to the
front as the partisan of a new sec-

tional issue, and to do this on any
pretext, however frivolous and trans-
parent, which J ingenious and in-

terested malice Can devise. f The
reasonable and jseasonable interposi-
tion of the' President on behal of
taxpayers raised a storm, of course,
among tax-take- rs. This seems to
have culminated in a union of all
who have robbed, or who seek to rob
the Treasury, in) a concerted cry, and,
perhaps not unnaturally, the occasion
which they seizit to make their clam-
or resonant and voluble, is an order,
which had no practical value and
worked no practical injury to-an- one
in the world, bt t which looked sim-

ply to an obliteration of one; of the
few remaining visible signs that
there was ever a war between tbe
States. ' ' '

Nobody in the South, certainly no
Southern State and no Confederate
soldier, cares j. nickel whether the
battle flags are returned or not.
If there be a single soldier of
the North who would retain them
as trophies, he is welcome to
all the glory I and all the dis-
play which they can recall to his
mind or bring to his heart.! To us
they mean nothing whatever. As-

suredly, they betoken no greater loss
on the side of the North than on that
of the South, arid, to a sound and
healthy understanding, it isj incon-ceiva- bls

how their, possession can be
a matter of, moment or concern to
any patriotic bosom. As well might
we rejoice in Ihe preservation and
exhibition of the bloody parapherna-
lia of the hospital, or the rotting cer-

ements of the grave.' -

Tbe morbid rbetoricians,who know
as little of war as they care about
truth quite carried away by their
own slaughter of epithets and over-
come by the fast of conquest by
proxy should air their verbose finery
and sport a spurious patriotism or
suggestion of this kind is character-
istic of the lion-hearte- d quill driver
and the roaring Bengal elinger of
ink; but . when thereal matter is
boiled down to an essence, the phial
containing j it will be labelled, if la-

belled at kll, ''black mail." J Under
the whole of this clamor there lurka
a deliberate, carefully planned con-
spiracy between the swashbuckler
and the demagogue to rob the Trea-
sury. j

The veto of the Dependent Pen-
sion Bill was the motor the Confed-
erate battleflag order is the signal.
The impecunious brave and the pro-
fessional tramp, led by the political
black-le- g, are to form an army ad
vance upon Washington under cover
of a sentiment, which in every age
and clime has been the desperate last
resort of men regardless of their
country and reckless of consequences.
There is to be jone last orgy around
the dying embers of sectional strife
before the party of venom j dies its
death. There is to be one final rally
of . all the elements of vindictiveness
and rapine before the despicable
leaders of this party relinquish their
faith in hate as a political creed.
The Bloody Shirt is once more to
supersede all other claims, and the
people are to bo asked to open! anew
the purse of tho nation to pillage be-
cause thej President of the United
States directed the Old Clothes Bas-
ket in the War Department to be
emptied of its dirty linen. Well, so
be it. If the North can stand it bo
can the jSoutli. There is no senti-
ment in the South to respond to snch
bursts of aimless and idle fury as
those which are disgracing the so- l-

Facta A boat tbe Durirlns'Of Cham.
1 " '- Richmond State.

, f v Ro8ger has heretofore shown
his utter disregard for the truth in
some publications he has made in" re-

gard to some of the operations of the
Army! of Northern. Virginia, and espe-
cially! those of my command io the
Valley jn 1884, and I have fully de-

monstrated the falsity of many of his
statements. Having- - previously fig-
ured extensively as a falsifier of his-

tory, he has recently appeared in an-ot- h

r vrole that of a consummate
asi, and it must be'uonfessed that he
has proved himself an adept in that
character.- - As to hi expressed opin-
ion in' regard to my conduct in hav-
ing Chambersburg burned, gentle-- mt

n can determine how much weight
in to .tie given to that opinion when
they read an extract from a letter
wriiKn by him to a gentleman in
Canada in 1868. On ' pages
3667, Appendix D," will bo found
Rosser's letter, from which I take
the following extract:

"Baltimoee, Md., Jan. 27, 1868.
"Colonel: Enclosed you will find

a few thoughts on the subject of
yonr nquiry of the 18th inst.
1 am pleased to serve you and ray
noble friend, Gen. Early.

"Very truly yours,
" "Thomas L. Rosses,

"Major General, C. S. A.
" Upl. George T. Denison."
I was shown the original letter, and

from the closing sentence in it, as
compared with Rosser's recent utter-
ances, a discerning public can esti-
mate how much importance should
be at .ached to any opinion of his on
any subject. He now thinks his
"nob'o friend" ought to have been
hung for the burning of Chambers
burg.

Really, what Rosser thinks or says
in regard to myself disturbs me very
little! What actually does distress
me it to see one who occupied the
position of a general officer in the
Confederate army fall as low as he
has fallen. It seems that a residence
of Bojferal years in the Northwest,
and the accumulation of considerable
property there by means best known
to himself, has had the effect of con-
vincing him that the Sonth was all
wronjgj in the struggle she made for
independence and
and that it. was fortunate ih&t his
mighty efforts for four years in her
cause failed of success. To those true
and faithful Confederates, who, like
myee If, feel mortified when one of our
form nr comrades becomes a reuegade
to tb cause we fought for, I have
this Vioiisolation to offer. We do not
Htand alone in having apostates from
our r inks. We learn that even one
of the brightest of the archangels,
the "json of the morning," who stood
around the throne of the Almighty,
nibelled against his Creator and car-
ried off a number of the angels into
the rebellion. And one of the cho-
sen Apostles of the Savionr of man-
kind betrayed his Master with a kiss
for .hirty pieces of eilver. This
much, however, is to be said in be-
half of Judas Iscariot: When he
became aware of the effect of his
treachery he had the grace to ca6t
frbm him the thirtv nieces of silverw - - - -( j
the price of bis treachery, and go
ana pang nimseit. - As his re-
marks about the burniog of Cham-bersrju- rg

have caused some comment
in various northern papers, not one
of which, however, that I am aware
of, eicept the Philadelphia Times,
has approved them, I deem it proper
to hinte here that that act waa done
inj retaliation for outrages commi-
ttal nnder the orders of Federal
commanders in the South, and es-
pecially those committed by Gen-
eral David Hunter in the Valley
of Virginia. While I was in front-o- f

VVashirgton General Hunter had ar-
rival in the lower Valley, after bia
flighif to the Kanawha Valley, and
had the houses of Andrew Hnnter at
Unar .Kwn, ana oi j&amuna I JUee
and i. R. Boteler at Shenherdstown.
with all their contents, burned, the
ladien not being permitted to take
from the houses their wearine an- -
parel. He bad previously burned
tbe Institute at Lexlmrton. ncbpd
Washington College and burned the
hpusij of Gov. Letcher, a number of
bourn s at Newton, in Frederick, and
otiheis on, his march to Lynchburg.
I thought it was timeto try and stop
this mode of warfare by Bome act of
retaliation, and I accordingly Bent a
cavalry force to Chambersburg, Pa.,
tcj demand of the authorities of that
town compensation for tbe houses of
Messrs. Hunter, Lee and Boteler,
upon; pain of having their' town re-
duced to ashes on failure to pay the
compensation demanded. The three
buoes burned with their content
word worth fully $100,000 in gold,
ami I demanded that or what' I re-
garded as its equivalent in gaeen-buck- s.

No attempt was made to
comply with the demand and my order
to'bnrn the town was executed. This
was in strict accordance pwitb
the laws of war, and was a just
ajjt c f retaliation. I gave the order
on my own responsibility, but Gen.
Lee kiever in any manner indicated a
disapproval of my act, and his many
letters to me expressive of confidence
ard friendship forbid the idea that
he disapproved of ray conduct in that
reB ?ct. It afforded me no pleasure
to sbjct nts to the ri-
gors, of war, but I felt that I had a
dutyj to perform to the people for
whoxe homes I was fighting, and I
endeavored to perform if, however
disagreeable it might be.
The Rev. Hunter Boyd, of Win-
chester, had been arrested and car-
ried to Wheeling, where he was con-
fined without just cause. I deter-
mined to have him released, 'and
when I crossed the Potomac early in
AuguBt to enable McCausland to re-
tire safely from Chambersburg, I
caused the Rev. J. B. Kerfoot. pres-
ident of St. James College, and the
Rev. J. II. Coit, an instructor at the
College, to be arrested aB hostages
for pr. Boyd. At " instance of Mr.
Breathed, the . father of Major
Breathed, of our sprvJno T- -- -, m. TfLUU
to the - college to see if the
release of Dr. Boyd could be 86- -
cured by parolmsr the Tmsnnara Af- -
ter an interview with them I paroled
mem uutu on meir pieage that ifthey did not secure the release of Dr.
Boyd they would report themselves
as prisoners at Richmond. They
did secure his release, and in the life
of Dr. Kerfoot (who subsequently
became Bishop of Pittsburg), by the
Rev. Hall Harriss, the diary of Dr.
Kerfoot is given, from which (Vol!
I. pages 293-4- ) I give the following
extract:. . ; ;

"At breakfast, about S'clock, Mr.
Breathed came with Gen. Early to
the rectory. Gen. Early detailed the

'si'Jfer month after month andi
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CONSTIPATION;
a.... i n.9 Krvwl er Ann! Ka aartfiTAf!

wi hont chanel it tbe diet or disorgaDlslnff tbe
a.. K a.. H.41t nni. : J

a' fteaff.

A Simple font Effective Tegcla- -

blcT Compound.! ; i! !

"I hava used frimmons Urer Regulator fcr Con-
stipation, nd always with decided benefit.''
Uibak wjuneb, Late uniei justice or u,

Preparefl by--

- FaiLaDsxrciA,! Pa.
de 10 DAWly i"'- - we frsn . too nrm-

CURES ..JkX.1V- HtTMOXtS, i k

from a common Blotclt, or Ernptlon,
to the worst Serofnla. SalUritonnt)
"Fever-sores- ," - Scaly : or ' Roiigli
Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad
biood are conquered by this powerful, puri-fyin-g,

and invigorating " medicine a.reaS
Eating Clcora rnpldlr heal under its be-
nign influence. Especially has iti manifested
its potency in curing- J.'ettcr Rose Ha nil,
Boils, Carbnuclcs, Soro Eyes, Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swell! tips, II I int

Disease, Wlii to Swellings,
Coitre, or Thick Meek, and Enlarged
Clauds. Send ten cents in stutuis for a
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin
Diseases, or tho same amount for a tieatiso
on ScrofnloiiH Affections. J" THE BLOOD IS THE E.IFfi."
Thoroughlr cleanse it by using Drs Piorcc's
Coldcil KIcdical Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir-
its, and vital strength will bo established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Serofnla ol tho Lungs, is ar-
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be-
fore the last stages of the disease arc reached.
From its marvelous power over this terribly
fatal disease, when first offering this now
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. PrancK
thought seriously of calling it his ?'Con
sumption Care," but abandoned that
name as too limited for a medicine which,
from its wonderful combination! of tonic, or
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansi-

anti-biliou- s, pectoral, and nutritive proper-
ties, is unequal ed, not only ns a. remedy for
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis-
eases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have

sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brow- n spots
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi-
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite,
and coated tongue, you are Buffering from
Indigestion,. Dyspepsia, and Torpid
Liver, or ."Biliousness." In many
cases only part of these symptoms are expe-
rienced. As a remedy for all ' such esises.
Dr. Pierce's Golden medical Biscoverj is unsurpassed. .j

For Weak Lungs, Spitting ofBlood, Shortness of Breath, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold nr . Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX
BOITLEs for $5.00. t

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address. i

World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, CCS Main Street, Buffalo, K, Y.

$500 REWARD
is offered by tho'proprictora
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for a case of catarrh which
they cannot cure. If you
hnvR n diflchanre from the

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain
or pressure in bead, you have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
4ses or Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,
and Catarrhal Headache. cents.;r.feb 4 D&Wly eh fr

, GULLIBILITY.
The wild phantoms and shrieking cries of a

worthless hnmbuc can make money by Imposing
upon the credulity and Ignorance of an honest
puDiio, ana ins supply oi tnis species or workseems more than an adequate demand. V The
enunciation of facts facts that have stood cru-
cial tests faots proven by brain force and tan-
gible evidence, should satisfy all laudable enter
prises; out tne execrante practice oi teaching
falsa ideas and doctrines for

ii truly reprehensible and should be
scorned by all classes. T

hen one house tells yon that Iodine of Potash
is a poison simply because their opponents use
it, and because they are pandering to yonr igno
ranee, as they suppose, yon should look upon all
suob as arrant frands and their remedies as un-
worthy public confidence, and if those who make
such assertions do not know better, thev are a
set oi unenviable ignoramuses. n.

Doctors and Hot Springs.
Hot Springs failed entirely to cure me of sev

eral terrible, indolent running ulcers on my legs,
with which I have been troubled for many years.
Several doctors also attempted to cure me but
iauei. i nave nsea oniy a tew notues or n. a.
B. (made at Atlanta. Ga..) and the effect baa
been truly magical, as they have all healed and
I am cored. It is worth all medicines made for
purifying the blood. This wonderfully quick cure
has been effected after everything else had
failed Tour medloine is a daisy, and has done
the business for me. I have lived here twenty-fiv- e

years. My general neaith Is also improving,
appetite and digestion good. I sleep soundly,
and m ver felt better. Doctors told me that 1
could not be cured, bnt B. B. B. has cured meJ

It is decidedly the quickest, best and eheapest
blood pnrlfier I ever used. It Is ahead of all
others. As to my case and Its cure I refer toevery merchant or professional man of Pine

a. h. jiorius. uotton Buyer.
rice tsiuui srz., juay itn, ibbs. , .

Cancerous Ulcers Cored.
I have been taking Botanic Blood Balm CR. B.

B.,) and I am about well of an nicer I had upon
my nose tor six years, saia Dy ail to oe a canoer,
i roter to t'osimaster Keniroe, ot Atlanta.

AH who desire full information about the cause
and cure Of Blood Poisons. Scrofula and Bcrofu- -
lons Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Hnenmatism, Kid
ney uompiamts, uatartn, etc can secure Dy
mall, free, a copy ef onr &Hage Illustrated
Book of Wonders, filled with the most wonderful
and startling proof ever before known.

Auuress, BiooD halm co--
Atlanta, Ga.
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Cured 6y(t
teaspooriful of

Perrjtfavisyaiwfiller
in a little Afilfcdr
Sugar and Wetter:

All Druggists SelI' iri
feb 13 D4W6m we fr su . nrm 8p

UmmLOPED PARTS
ot the body enlarged and strengthened. Full parHo.
wra tsealed) Iree.iKHia srs,jC!0.iJBnirio,. T.
myl8DWi wefrsnl X '

Great Excitement In the Stock market
s Heavy and napld Declines, Caused

by a" Bport or Jay Gould's Death
Blaeli nf - the- - Vecllire -

Toward the lose -- Heavy DtatrS for
Dlonf y. ' , -

..hi Teitgraph to the ttruiim fcttr.

Wall Stkeet. Ju ne 24. Noon There
is great excitement on tbe Stock Ezcbacge
with, heavy decliots. J

13.05 r. M. it is unaerstooa mat the
break was caused by a report that Gould
wag dead. Western Union fell from; 75 to
68, but is now recovering- - Mr.. Gould; is at
his office, but refuses to &ee reporters

New Yobk, June 24. The Stock Ex-
change this morning became extremely ac-

tive : and excited, with heavy declines.
The market opened with a feeling of con-

fidence in many of the stocks which staffer
ed so severely yesterday, and large support-
ing orders were given all over the room.
In aj very few moments, howeverJ very
heavy selling was apparent, and a report
lias started that there bad been a falling
out between Jay Gould and Russell Sage
and Cyrus W. Field. At tho same time
Berden .offered some heavy blocks of
Manhattan .stock, which were taken by
Wrigbti & Co., and in a short jjeriod
sales by Berden amounted to some 7,000
shares and Wright's purchases to 11,000.
Tbesel sales were made at about 156. but as
soon as Wright & Co.'s orders were filled
the price broke to 149, and at that point
Menzcsheimer & Co. ' had . the stop order
reached, and they offered stock down 19
per cent, without making a sale. A rally
did not occur until the price reached 120. a
fall of 381 per cent, from the opening
figures. The room was covered I with
brokers, and the decline brought out sell-
ing orders In all classes of securities. West-
ern Union, which was held firm for a while,
began to break about 11 o'clock, acd in a
quarter of an hour dropped 8 per cent.

The greatest excitement was in the loan
crowd, where many inquiries were made for
loans; on call, but parties who have been
prominent in loaning money refused to lend
any amount. no matter how small, j

Nbw Yokk, Juno 24. The excitement in
the stock market reached its greatest height
shortly before noon, and a veritable panic
was developed- - No attention was paid by
tbe brokers to fractions in the sales made by
them,' and tbe fluctuations were SO wild
lhat S ties were sometimes from 5 to 0 per
cent. japarf. The stocks bought near the
opening were thrown over when the break
occurred, and this selling demoralized
speculation. The marking down of I loans
and the delivery of orders kept the iclerks
and messengers fully as busy as the bro-
kers, and the street was the scene ot more
excitement than has been witnessed since
the May panic of 1885. The greatest de-
clines so far recorded are Manhattan 40 to
116, Missouri Pacific 11 per cent, to 93
Cotton Seed 7 per cent, to 39; Richmond
Terminal 71 to 26; New England 6 to 45f ;
and Lake Erie and Western 5 to 53. j The
room during the panic was filled with ru:
mors of all kinds, and telegrams from all
points followed each other in rapid succes-
sion, giving selling orders, and inquiries
about the many reports which were by this
tune Circulated all over the country. j

The increased' short interest saved the
room from a money panic by its demand
for stocks for delivery, and T. V. White
and some other large operators entered the
market and began buying freely
soon gathered a large following and their
buying turned the market almost as rapidly
as it had fallen, and stocks took long jumps
to their former prices. The market re-
covered 20 per cent, of its loss and: other
stocks generally recovered about half of the
decline recorded. No failures were an-
nounced as the result of the break.

NBw York, June 24. Mr. Jay Gould is
in bis office at 195 Broadway at this hour,
12.45 p. m.. and is perfectly wellj His
son, George Gould, was seen by an Asso-
ciated Press reporter, and asked about the
rumors of his father's death, and ho de-
clared, the reports to be malicious false-
hoods, circulated to affect the stock mar-
ket.

1230 P. M; At this hour the market
has recovered somewhat of its norma tone,
and prices have risen from 1 to 9 pei cent,
from tho lowest point, the latter for Mis-
souri Pacific, which fell to 92, and is now
101. Manhattan Elevated, which dropped
to 120, is now 128, and Western Union,
which fell to 68, is 70. There does not
seem; to have been any good reason for the
panic and it was solely due to a bear raid,
assisted by false rumors of Gould's death
and the embarrassment of prominent gen-
tlemen.

12.50 P. M. A reporter of the Associa-
ted Press just saw Mr. Gould in his! office
and Mr. Gould furnished him with the fol-
lowing letter, which he had just tent to
John J. Kiernan:

"The bulletin you are putting out that my
Manhattan stock is in loans is a malicious
falsehood. Not a share of my Manhattan
is in loans, or has had my name on the
backJ nor do owe a dollar in the world.
You should promptly contradict,

i "Yours truly,
Jay Gould

Mr, Gould said further that the story that
he and Cyrus W, Field has quarrelled was
untrue; that he and Field were as! good
friends a ever. The rumor that Field is
in trouble is also baseless. ,

Wall Strkbt, June 24, 12.45 Pi M.
Money is 3--16 to per diem, but Russell
Sage; is quoted as having said that money
will be easier from this time on. Stocks
continue to advance slightly, notwithstand-
ing the heavy rate for money. The excite-
ment! on the Board seems to have died out,
and things are quieting down rapidly.

NiwYoBX, June 24. The rtock mar-
ket was subjected to-d- ay to one of the
heaviest drives ever known in its history,
and although its duration was short--abo- ut
one boor and a half the depression caused
in prices during that time was something
unprecedented. The market early in the
morning gave no intimation of anything
unusual. Prices were heavy and the same
quiet business usual of late was transacted.
Suddenly, shortly after 11 o'clock, the at-
tack 'was begun; Gould stocks being the
particular object off attention, Manhattan
was quickly maulled down from 156 to
115; Missouri Pacific from 105 to 92; and
Western Union from 75f to 67. Rumors
were circulated at the same time of a dis-
agreement between Messrs. Gould, Field and
Sage, and later this was followed by reports
of the death of Mr. Gould. The money mar-
ket was not neglected and rates were: mark-
ed up to 5 1-- 16 and interest. A tremendous
selling movement began, which soon be-
came a panic and fluctuations were no long
er confined to factors, but prices dropped
in some cases ana 3 per cent, at a time.
Stories in regard to Mr. Gould soon met
With prompt denial by even professional
bears, who were influential in stopping
wild sales of securities. I

j Other rumors, which had been set 'afloat,
were; disproved and liberal buying soon
turned the tide of affairs. A free recovery
followed in all except a few of the con-
spicuously weak stocks, . among j which
Manhattan and Richmond and West Point
were the most conspicuous specialties not
sharers to any great extent in the move-
ment which was confined to leading specu-
lative stocks, During the drive some 800,-00- 0

shares were disposed of in an, hour.
The j total business for the day was the
largest for any day so far this year, amount
ing to oov.uw snares.

MISSOURI.
Three Men Struck by a L,ocomotlvo- -

TWn Killed and One Vataifw in
a red. s -;. "" j, ... j V
' Bv Telegraph to the Morning BtaT.l ;

Mexico. Jnna 2fi Throo man!
walking along the Chicago & Alton Railroad
track, which Darallela the. : Wohtmh t?q;)
road; and stepping over on the latter to
avoid a Chicago & Alton train, they were
struck from behind by a Wabash train
Which thev did not see nnnroaoriinirT Tiof the men were killed, and the man who
w auve is oaaiy nun. tie gave his name
as George. Adams, of Chicago. He saidone frtf his mmmninna tt .
nd the other he only knew by the name

wk . miui. . xvuuuia cannot iiva.

NEW YORK.
Judge Barrett Orders that Jake Sharp

ne ateptin Close Confinement.
I By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Nrw Yronr Jnno ok -v w. vi truest ui wiollStriCt Attorn RV .Tnrimi T?A k.n -
dered that Jacob Sharp bo hereafter kept in

'Closed nnnflnemavit cr:- - 11 :u
not be allowed to spend the night with him
In Ludlow street jail, nor Willi ho be al-
lowed to take a drive in his own. carriage.

we cause 01 mis was Eicon's statement tdthe Court that he had been informed thatan fttlpmnt vnnM V moAn tn dv.
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court, v ,

ways Ul
t WPeptl.

acaOesil0a make,

" than a rWa'
Uakea llf 4

la Tarrant'
you'U find. ,erheth

e 1 DiWlm

9 Million worn during mo past S;xmri: ,
This marvelous success is dnc
1st. To the superiority ot Coralint ovcrv

other materials, as a stlffener Jor Corsets
8d. To the superior quality, shape tml wnrv

raanahlp ot our Corsets, combinca witli
low prices. ".Avoid cheap imitations made of varionsiW
ofcord. None aro genuine unless
"DR. WARNER'S CORALINE"

is printed on Inside ot steel cevcr.
feb20B&W6m sn we fr

W. L. DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE

The only S3 SEAMLESSShpe in the world.
Vinnst Calf, flt. nnrl
warranted. Congress, Button --Jy
ana au styles toe.
styllsn and durable as
those costing 5 or tS.

83.50 SHOE excels
the a Shoes adver
tised oy other
uriiis

ttanwd on bnitmn nf..!..TirVvfi an wear the W. T.. TOi;:i A s; . tn,,,;1
If your dealer does not keep them, send your
postal to W. Ii. DOUGLAS, Brockton. K
For sale by H..VON GLAEN.

109 Market St.. Wllmtnfiton, N. c.
,8 D&Wly ;sat;tu th

GOLD MEDAL) PAKIS, 1878,

BAKER'S
Breakfast Gccoa.

Warranted absolutely pun
Cocoa., from which tbe cscess nj
Oil has been removed. It lia.itirftl
times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugary

and is therefore far more ccouomi.

cal, costing less than one cn( a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested,Ul I I Jl IK I I ana

admirably adapted for invalids 03wwm well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers evoryithore.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

de 13;D&W9m tn th'eat

N. H. SMITH,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

FA YETTE VILXE, JV. CJ.

Correspondence solicited from parties vif;li!iii

buy or Bell lands. Reliable attorneys em-

ployed to Investigate titles, to. ilefe-r- to ba

lness men of Payettevllle.

OFFICE AT SMITH'S WES'OT.

Corner Munford and Donaldrin St.
fWhero a FULL STOCK rf

BEST IE, COAL. AX5 Wftflil

Can be found at LOWEST PRICES.

EVLookiout for the sLrn, "ice. Coal. Wood,"
&o. 3eiorwtf

FARMS AND LANDS FOR SALE.

IMPROVED LANDS, TIMBERED LANDS,

and TOWN PROPERTIES.
The Counties of Robeson, Bladen, Cumberland,

and all adjacent sections, offer fine opportun-
ities for Investment. The openlne of direct rai-

lways North make the SHOE HEEL sectiom
NEW AND INVITING FIELD for Truekin!;, Gar
denlng and Fruit. Climate and hygiene adva-
ntages unsurpassed In any country. A compctlne
point for freights. Railways North, South, East

and West. Quick transport North by several
routes. A grand opportunity for sate invest
menta, and a better one for practicrJ farmcrsaix:
horticulturists
"Come and see or write to ;

O. II. BLOCKER,
' Real Brtate Agent, Shoe Heel,

my 15 D&Wtf Kobeson Co.. N. C.

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw Duplin Coniity,;S. 6.

,

fTZ LINE OF WILMINGTON AND IWELDON
--r

Railroad, 66 miles from Wilmington,

Table always well supplied with tho bos: ti

country affords. Rates of Board reryreasoM

bia.
' '

. n. .t. ca'kltok.
.dee 81 DAW

' lRiTltor.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA;

CHAPEL IIILZi, N. C. I

rpHE SESSION IS DIVID3D INTO TWO TERMS,!

the first beginning the last Thursday In Aniust;

and ending at Christmas, the second beginning
early in January and ending first Thursday w

June. Tuition $30.CO for each term. Forroon
rent and servioe, $5.00 per term. Those unamei
to pay tuition are allowed to give their notcsj

secured If possible.' Tuition in tho Normal
course tree. "ost uraauate lnstrncima
free. The Faculty is now sufficiently strong io

give instruction in a wide range or siuuius.
FVir tAl-m- a In tho T.aw knhnnl n.TintV to 110U,

jAhn Vannlni T T . rk Wn I

W. T. Patterson, Bursar, Chapel Hill, S. C. Fot

Bpeoiai lniormatlon apply to
KB HP P. B TTLS, LL.

' Je26D2tWlm nth

THE DAILY STAR

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!

fTlMli A:t,T NORMU SJASW f
riRST-CLAS- S DEMOCRATIC N It W !; PA "I

published at tho followinz low .

KATES OK RWIBKCIMPTION

One Year, postage paid,.
on monius, -

2WThree . 15
One " '

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Renorta of the Wilminslon r

kets, Telegraphic Eeports of the Norther"

;' and European Markets, and the l,aut

General News, "by TeleErapn i"'1

Mall, from all parts of if
"World.

WH. H. BEBNABO.
Bnrron rBorn'Moj;,

Wilmingin!,-I,'- ,

LADIES!
libDo Your Own Dyelns, at Ha"t

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye everything.' They are soM cw
where. Price l(e. a packaBe-- 40 colors. ' )n
have no equal for Strensrth.Brlshtncss. AniO"" . .
Paokasres or for Fastness of Color, or non iau
Qualities. They do not crock or smn-- -

sale by J, H. HARDIN, Drupirl-'t- , and - i JlrU.
LKR, Drnjrrist, corner 4th and Nun ,y

DOAN LAUGH.

Ob, de she b'arscome wen olo 'L'.Bt blow'd
bia ho'n, ' .

1 ' J y

(Doan j er laugh at de sarvent o'deLawd.)
An' da grabbed up de chillun hkfe a haujr.

eaiin' co'n, i J t

(Doan yer laugh atdef sarvent i o'defLawd,)
Go up, ole baldy, 'lowed de the freckle face

chile, : "J '

(Doau yer laugh at desarverito' do Lawd,)
An' den er b'ar grabbed him wid er mighty

bread smile, " "

(Doan yvr Uugh at do sarvent o' deLawd,)
Da po chile boller'd jia' tried to get loose,
(D,in yer laugh at do Barvent o' de'Lawd,)
lint de h'ar drug him! off like er varmint

wid er iroose. II

(Doan ytr laugh at de sarvent o dp Lawd )

Dcwn yer laugh at do.sarveut o' de Lawd,
young man, I

lioan yer iaugo,.aiuu prupuei iu tie lane.
Fur do fo'ars moutcome from do woods,

vntinir man. .1 .
An' eat yer up 'gardlcss o de palnL Pain.

nnin - J

An' eat yer up 'gardless o' de pairi
Den praise old Jjigy ana praise Mars

. Saul, ; i

An' we'll dance wid David roun do ark
in do hall.

Oh, yer better bo kcerful w'en yer titters at
er man. 1i

(Doan yer laugh at de aarvent o' de Lawd,)
Fur yer mout strike de prophet o' de Jor--

den river ban', ( ifl

(Doan yer laugh at de sarvent o' de Lawd.)
An' it mout be de case dat er pusson widout

-h- 'ar . '. I, (1

(Doan yer laugh at do sarvent o de Lawd,)
Hab got cr awful 'fluence wid de hallelujah

b'ar.
(Doan yer laugh at do sarvent o' de Lawd,)
An' den yer eyes is open w'en its dutt too

late, -- HI
(Doan yer laugh at de sarvent o' do LA wd.)
Dat yer hab crooked yer finger at de

wrone sorter Date. Ill
(Doan yer laugh at da sarvent o' de Lawd.)

Doan yer
voung

laugh
man.

at de sarvent ;''f If'wd,

Doan ver laueh at de prophet in de lane,
Fur do b'ars mout cum frum de: woods,

young man,
An' eat yer up 'gardless o' de pain, pain,

pain.
An' eat ver un 'gardless o' de pain.
Den praise ole 'Ligy and praise Mars:'Saul,
An' we'll dance wid David roun' de rk in

da hall.
Arkansas) Traveller.

NATURAL RESOURCES IN
NORTH CAROLINA

A Wonderta Natural Curiosity.
. Ashevillej Citizen. j

The labors of Prof. Tiernan wore
not limited to' his: asaay office j In
truth, ho was little in doors; fori the
knowledge of his extensive and jbxact
scientific information made each ira- -

mediate demand on his time and ser-

vices that he has been permitted Very
little home work or leisure, j He has
explored accurately the greater part
of Western Nortjb Carolina), from
Rowan to Cherokee the latter most
exactly, and tracing np its mineral
formations until he followed thera
into Southwestern Virginia. The in-

formation obtained and scientifically
demonstrated is one of the moving
influences which have developed, in
connection with the brightening
hopes of access to the coantyi Chero-
kee county, and drawn to it t ie: capi-
tal and the industry to work up the
exhaustless stores of iron lay buried
and unused; and the same continu-
ous and scientific research has given
confidence to expectations of valuable
gold veins, as well as other valuable
ores and minerals. The recent
explorations of Prof. Tiernan j were
from Estillville, Va., west to (Big
Stone Gap, to determine the lvalue
and extent of the mineral formation.
The results were somewhat marvel-
lous. Coal of all qualities, coking
coal of great excellence among the
most abundant, iron of high grade
and quality, in the same plenty,
gypsum, manganese, and other j min-
erals lay along the path of explora-
tion the very linQ of the proposed
road so plentifully that tho most
sanguine imagination cont'd not have
pictured a pathway more splendid to
the richest treasure houses of nature.
But while lavish in her provision! she
was careful that her wealth was! not
the spoil of every greedy hand, but
guarded it with barrier of mountain,
and depth of gorge, and solemn'dark-nes- s

of forests; but gave it to science
to use the kev that! wan to nnlnnV and
thread the mazes of the labyrinth.

All this treasure! is to pour its! flood
eastward; and the torrent through
which it flows may be, and probably
will be directed to fertilize out Sown

section and community. j

We will conclude with' mention of
a wonderful natural curiosity a nat-
ural tunnel which Prof. Tiernan
passed through inthe course , hi his
explorations. It is unique from its
length, its breadth, its height its
adornments almost as brilliant j and
marvellous as those 'of the uray
cave, its foaming cascades, and its
volume of water that rushes through
it, a stream nearly as large as! the
French Broad at Asheville; and quite
as marvellous, its use as the passage
through the mountain, 900 feet! be-
low the top of the! ridge, andi afford-
ing the only practicable pass-w- ay

through to the West for many miles.
It is a curiosity more wonderful than
the Natural Bridge of Virginia!

Prof. Tiernan says: "I cannot close
this report without adverting? !to a
natural funnel, two and a half miles
west of the Neal place on Clinch
river, in Scott's County, Va It is an
opening" through the limestone ifo-r-
mation m Clinch Mountain cut by... . .lkn f L!l. 1 1

i ubuu& urtjeK iwmcn
flows through it (a river really
though called a Week) on ai in-li- ne

of several hundred feet to th mile,
giving it great force which hai sca-

ttered great blocks of rock weighing
many tons, m its ed. The creek inmany places rushes through narrow
channels, in beauiiful cascades With
an almost deafening sound. j

The dimensions of. this' natural
tunnel are 900 feet in length from
east to west, in the shape of an S,
100 feet in breadth, and. 125 feet in
height, except about midway where
a low arch stoops from the tori to
within about 30 feet of the bottom.
The side of the tunnel are fsoated
With a light greenj moss, which con-
trasts beautifully with the sparkling
stalactites suspended from the roof,

Through this the railroad is to
run, its only means of access ltd the
west.

wt a

Henderson Gold Leaf Our
community waa greatly pained Sunday
morning to learn of the death of Mrs. EllaMoore Powell, the beloved wife of Mr. R

Powell, proprietor of the Central Hotel
w-- " " usuto oi ue late excellentRev. Junius P. Moore, of theN. O. Con-
ference, M.B. Church. 8tab.)J Quite awind storm amounting almost to the two-portl-

of a well developed cyclone- -:passed through the Bear Ponds sectionMonday night. 4 Houses were overturned
aZZH uVn down and treea uprooted!

a mile this side of Mr. Mac E6Vwards' place the house of Berry Mitchellcolored, was demolished and a child killed
i uiuwci moo uttuiy nun aiso

liUil 11 III IU k r. the1 I -- K - Wlis T DESITOHIC . R
'atiii tb
blond.RtiniE

Hteatbesj .lul mita fia mini!.! i ... 4eA
'7-- Kossiteb, the honored pastor of the s

First Beformed Ohnreh. Baltimore, Md.. says:

and Indigestion I take great pleasure in recom-
mending it highly. Also oonsider it a splendid toiuoand invworator, and yery strengtbeoing." h

Hon. Joseph a Sorr. Jadge of Clrotrft Oanrt,
Clinton Co., Ind,, says: " I bear most cheerful testismony to tbe efficacy of Brown's Iron Bitten forDrsnensia- and u a ffrnte -

Genuine has above Trade Mark and erossediedlmas
Te-k- e no other. Hade only by

chkmh:ai. VUv JAaTUIVJa. MA.

ITCHING FIVE LONG TEARS.
: Kew Moomfidd, Mitt., Jan. 2, 1838.

nor Bittibs Co : f
I wish to say to yon that I have been suffering;

for the last five years with a severe ltchin? all
over. I have heard of Hop Bitters and have
xiea 11. i nave usea np lour ootues, ana it Has
done me more sood than all the doctors and
medicines that they could use on or with me ti am oia ana poor out feel to bless you for sucha relief from your medicine and torment ot the
doctors. I have had fifteen doctors at me. Onegave me seven ounces of solution of arsenic;
another took fonr quarts of blood from me. Alt
they oould tell was that it was skin sickness.
How. after these four bottles of your medicine, I
am we.'l and my skin is well, clean and smooth as
ever. 1

HKNBY EKOCES. '
- Good Worbs Fbom Good Authority.

We confess that we are perfectly amazed
at the run or your Hop Bitters. We never had
anything like It, and never beard of the like. The
writer (Benton) has been selling drufrs here nearly
tniny years, ana na seen me rise oi uostetters
Vinegar and all other bltrers and patent medi-
cines, but never did any of them. In their best
days begin to bave the run that Hop Bitters
have. We can't get enough of them. We
are out of them half th time. From letter
to Hop Bitters Co., from Benton, mtxbs A Co .
Wholesale Druggists, Cleveland, union

Good fob Babies. We are pleased io sav that
our baby ws permanently cured of a serious
protracted Irregularity of the bowels by the use
of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at the xame
time restored her to perfect health and strength.

THB fABKMTS. .

iniSERABLENESS.
The most wonderful and marvelous snocess, in

cases where persons are sick or pining away
from a condition of miserableness that no one
knows what ails them (profitable patients for
doctors), is obtained bv the nse of Hon titters.
They begin to cure from the first dose, and keep
it up until perfect neaith and strength is re
stored, j!

WICKED FOR CLEBGTSIEN....... o .

"I believe it to be all wrong and even wicked
for clergymen or other pnbllo men to be led into
giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile stuffs
called medicines, but when a really meritorious
article is mane up oi common vainanie remedies
known to all, and that all physicians nse and
trust in daily, we should freely commend it. I
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend Hop
Bitters for the good they have done me and my
friends, firmly believing they have no equal for
lamuy use. i wtu noi oa wunout tnem. --rKav.
B. R. Wabbjss, Sclplo, H.Y.

A Good Account. "To sum It np, six long j ears
of bedridden sickness and suffering, costing
$200 per year, total $1300, all of which was stop-
ped by three bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my
wife, who has done her own housework for a
year since without the loss of a day, and I want
everybody to know It for their benefit." John
Wieks, Butler.

jj

-- v . Never Foreet This, j!

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely aid Na-
ture in making you well when all else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptio, or are suffer-
ing from any other of the numerous diseases of
the stomach or bowels, it is your own fault if
you remain 111. for Hop Bitten is a sovereign
remedy In all such complaints. u

If yon are wasting away with any form of
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this mo-
ment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.
- if you are nervous nse Hop Bitters. 1'

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of a
miasmatic district,barricade yonr system against
the scourge of all countries malarial, epidemic,
bilious and intermittent fevers by the use of
Hr.p Bitters,

If you bave rough, pimply or sallow skin, bad
breath, ialns and aches, and feel miserable gen-
erally. Hop Bitters will give yon fair skin, tich
blood, ana sweetest breath and health;

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister,
mother, or daughter, ran be made Ihe picture of
health with Hoo Bitters, costing but a triJe
Will you let them Buffer? s

In short they cure all Diseases of the Stomach.
Bowels, Blood. Liver. Nerves, Kidneys, Bright's
Disease. $1,003 will be paid for a case they will
not cure or belp. jj

mh 2 DAW 6m tu th sa nrm )i ch sw

Mexican
r.lustan

Liniment
Sciatica, Scratches, . Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,
Eheumatism. Strains, . Eruptions,
Burns, Stitches, Hoof AO,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, jiWoras, .

Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls.
Bunions, Spavin Files.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS COOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what la claimed
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment Is found In Its universal
applicability. Everybody needs such a oiodlclne.

Tho Lumberman needs It In case of accMcnt.
The Housewife needs It for generalfamfiy nse.
The Canalcr needs It for his teams and his men.
The Mechanic needs it always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs it In case of emergency.

. The Pioneer needs it cantgetalongwithoutfc

. The Farmer needs it in his housej his stable,
and bis stock yard. ii

The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs
it In liberal supply afloat and ashore.

The Horse-fanci-er needs it it Is bis best
friend and safest reliance. I ' '

The Stock-grow- er needs It It will save him
thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.

The Railroad man needs It and will need it so
long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
' The Backwoodsman needs It. : There Is noth-
ing like it as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

Tho Merchant needs it about his store among
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Xustang Iinimentls wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle in the House. Tls the best of
economy. ii -

Keep a Bottle in the Factory Its Immediate
use in case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep a Bottle Always In the Stable for
sse when wanted. '

feb 11 Wly jt ,

ECLIPSE. :3

WB 80LICIT OBDSBS FOR THB KBUABLB

. AND CKLEBBATBD '

"Eclipse" Engines, Boilers, Cotton Gins

. Sai Mills, l

and other Machinery which we are prepared to
supply at manufacturers' prloes and terms.

HALL & PEARS ALL.
my 27 DAWt,' . j!

PEUUYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
Tbe Original and Only Genuine.

Baft and irwmyi BeUmbla. nn nf irnrfiilrw TmtlilViin ' .

Samp.) to ns forparUcnlan fn uutr by retain iC -

'no 27 DAWly - tnlthsatS jl -

''' "

few' i Vi.

aieny record ot the Wrand Army of
lue nepuouc.

THE STRONGEST 3IAN ON
I EARTH,
Virfrirlio

There is a man on tbe Daraon river,
below Dayton named Angela Cor-
delia, who claims to be the strongest
man in the world. He is an Italian,
aged 28, and stands 5 feet 10 inches,
weighing 198 founds. Hisstrength
was born with him for ho had no
athletic training. He differs from
other men chiefly in the osseous struc-
ture. Although not of unusual size,
his spinal column is much beyond the
ordinary width, and his .bones and
joints are madia on a similarly large
and generous scale. He has lifted a
man of 200 pounds with the middle
finger of his right hand, j The man
stood withj one; foot on the floor,- - his
arms outstretched, his hands grasped
by two persons to balance his body.,
Cordelia then Stooped and placed the
third fingeV of bis right hand under
the man's footj and with scarcely any
perceptible effort, raised him to the
height of foiir feet and deposited
him on a tableinear at hand. Once
two powerful men waylaid Cordelia,
with intent tb thrash him, but he
seized one in each band and hammer-
ed them together until life was near-
ly knockedoutof them. jl

Beat kb World Ever Knew.
New Orleans Picayune.

' What do they hope for, they who
ding to the ideals of the Old South 2
Certainly not; the restoration of
slavery and the recovery of wealth
and power by jthat means.! Indeed,
it is not wealth not power that - they
are thinking of when they turn away
" 6oiiiiiu buu pusbure yi a mew

South which shall suereest the Old
South by contrast only. Ah, no; not
that, but the generouB hospitality.
the chivalrio spirit, the punctilious
courtesy, the knirrhtlv hand t.h
Christianknee, the clean firesides and
the holy Altars, once cherished in the
neans ana nomes of the; proudest
and purest aristocracy the world has
ever known. H : s

j

.Charlotte Church Messenger:
The clergy of the diocese will be glad to
learn that .Bishop Lyman already feels the
benefit of the rest which he felt compelled
tO take from hia lnhnr onfl that
by the first of next month to be again at
HUUIO, -

Absolutely Pure.
Tins powder never vane. A marvel or puntifc

strength and 'wholeeomeness. More ooonotnloa
than ordinary kinds, ana cannot ba sold in com-
petition with the mnltttnde of low test, short
WeUrht. alnm or phosphate powders. Sohl only inan. i

ROYAL BAKING POWDBa CO.,
I 106 Wall Bt,,N. V.

Wholesale, by ADRIAN & VOLLBRSi.
JanlDiieWiT nna tooorfrm d

"ip.ijvi-p- iiii:io.

To enrecostlTenew the medicine musttoe more than purgative. To be per-manent, It mast contain
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

Tutt's Pills possess these qnalltlea Inan eminent degree, and
" Speedily Restore
to the bowels their natnal perlstaltiamotion, so essential to regularity- -
T- Sold Everywhere.

"! I ' - -

fet only shortens tha time of laborand lessens the pain, bnt ltereatly
- . diminishes the danger to life of bothmother and child, and leaves the mother In a condition more favorable to

Weed? reoovery. and less liable toFlooding, Convulsions, and other " '

alarmina; symptoms. Its efficacy inthis respect entitles It to ba calledTBS i MOTHBB'S FRIEND, and to '
rank as one of the lite savins; reme-
dies of the nineteenth century. '

We cannot publish certificates
remedy without wonnd- -

mar the delloaoy of the writers. Tetwe have hundreds on file.
' ' -j -- .1 -

Send for pur book, "To stothers," mailed free
BRADFIELD REQTILATOK CO..

ae 14 D&WIt -t- nthsa chirT
fftna Whiiiey ITali- -noinn 1r a rnriii v. TIT

iuui pfua. Koalr rr nrunu lil"c"ia!3,
irJwrSi'&ft

sent FREE.
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telSDAWlT tuthsat
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